
 
 

 
Tecnoglass and ES Windows recommend the following proper procedures for 

cleaning architectural glass products. 

 

Windows must be washed with tap water at least once every six months; a service invoice and 

public record must be provided as proof  that cleaning procedure has been carried out in a timely 

manner. 

 

Architectural glass products play a major role in the comfort of living and working environment of 

today's homes and commercial office spaces. By providing natural daylight, views of the 

surroundings, thermal comfort and design aesthetics, glass usage and condition often affect our 

selection of where we live, work, shop, play and seek education.   Architectural glass products must 

be properly cleaned during construction activities and as a part of routine maintenance in order to 

maintain visual and aesthetic clarity.  Since glass products can be permanently damaged if 

improperly cleaned, glass producers and fabricators recommend strict compliance with the following 

procedures for properly cleaning glass surfaces. 

 

As dirt and residue appear, interior and exterior glass surfaces should be thoroughly cleaned.  

Concrete or mortar slurry which runs down (or is splashed on) glass can be especially damaging 

and should be washed off as soon as possible.  Before proceeding with cleaning, determine 

whether the glass is clear, tinted or reflective.  Surface damage is more noticeable on reflective 

glass as compared with the other glass products.  If the reflective surface is exposed either on the 

exterior or interior, special care must be taken when cleaning, as scratches to the reflective glass 

surface can result in coating removal and a visible change in light transmittance.  Cleaning tinted 

and reflective glass surfaces in direct sunlight should be avoided, as the surface temperature may 

be excessively hot for optimum cleaning.  Cleaning should begin at the top of the building and 

continue to the lower levels to reduce the risk of leaving residue and cleaning solutions on glass at 

the lower levels.  Cleaning procedures should also ensure that the wind is not blowing the cleaning 

solution and residue onto already cleaned glass. 

 

Cleaning during construction activities should begin with soaking the glass surfaces with clean 

water and soap solution to loosen dirt or debris.  Using a mild, non-abrasive commercial window 

washing solution, uniformly apply the solution to the glass surface with a brush, strip washer or 

other non-abrasive applicator.  Immediately following the application of the cleaning solution, a 

squeegee should be used to remove all of the cleaning solution from the glass surface.  Care 

should 

 be taken to ensure that no metal parts of the cleaning equipment touch the glass surface and that 

no abrasive particles are trapped between the glass and the cleaning materials.  All water and 

cleaning solution residue should be dried from window gaskets, sealants and frames to avoid the 

potential for deterioration of these materials as the result of the cleaning process. 



 

 

It is strongly recommended that window washers clean a small area or one  window, then stop and 

examine the surface for any damage to the glass  and/or reflective coating.  The ability to detect 

certain surface  damage, i.e. light scratches, may vary greatly with the lighting  conditions.  Direct 

sunlight is needed to properly evaluate a glass  surface for damage.  Scratches that are not easily 

seen with a dark or  gray sky may be very noticeable when the sun is at a certain angle in  the sky 

or when the sun is low in the sky. 

  

 The glass industry takes extreme care to avoid glass scratches by  protecting all glass surfaces 

during glass manufacturing and  fabrication, as well as during all shipping and handling required to 

 deliver the glass to the end user.  A large percentage of damaged glass  results from non-glass 

trades working near glass.  This will include  painters, sparklers, ironworkers, landscapers, 

carpenters and others who  are part of the construction process.  They may inadvertently lean tools 

 against the glass, splash materials onto the glass and/or clean the  glass incorrectly, any of which 

can permanently damage glass. 

  

 One of the common mistakes made by non-glass trades’ people, including  glass cleaning 

contractors, is their use of razor blades or other  scrappers on a large portion of the glass surface.  

Using 2, 3, 4, 5  inch and larger blades to scrape a window clean carries a large  probability for 

causing irreparable damage to glass. 

  

 The entire industry of glass manufacturers, fabricators, distributors,  and installers neither 

condones nor recommends widespread scraping of  glass surfaces with metal blades or knifes.  

Such scraping will often  permanently damage or scratch the glass surfaces.  When paint or other 

 construction materials cannot be removed with normal cleaning  procedures, a new "1" razor blade 

may need to be used.  The razor blade  should be used on small spots only.  Scraping should be 

done in one  direction only.  Never scrape in a back and forth motion as this could  trap particles 

under the blade that could scratch the glass.  This  practice may cause hairline concentrated 

scratches, which are not  normally visible when looking through the glass, but may be visible  under 

certain lighting conditions. 

  

 Jobsite storage and construction conditions can lead to stains on the  glass surface.  Cleaning and 

removal of such stains may require the use  if a more aggressive cleaning solution and procedure.  

If conditions are  found that cannot be cleaned using the above procedures, contact the  glass 

supplier for guidelines on stain removal. 

  

 

 

 

 



 
  

ES WINDOWS RECOMMENDATIONS OF CARE AFTER INSTALLATION OF ALUMINUM 

WINDOWS AND DOORS. 

  

  

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Building owners and managers, along with the architects who have designed their buildings, have 

always been concerned about the appearance of the exterior wall. The attractiveness of the wall 

design, and the continued excellent appearance of a properly located building, bring in and keep 

tenants satisfied. The architect who has specified anodized aluminum wall and window components 

has done so first because of the beauty which can be achieved with such anodized finishes and 

second because of the long life, durability, and low maintenance that these finishes provide. It then 

becomes the responsibility of the building owner or manager to see that the original beauty of the 

building exterior is maintained in order to preserve the desirability and profitability of the proper. 

  

The Architectural Aluminum Manufacturers Association, recognizing the need for the aluminum 

industry to provide information on the care and maintenance of exterior wall finishes, released a 

publication entitled “Voluntary Guide Specification for Cleaning and Maintenance of Architectural 

Anodized Aluminum, AAMA 609.1-1977.” This specification outlines methods, equipment, and 

materials to clean anodized aluminum after construction and for subsequent, periodic maintenance. 

The methods outlined are applicable to architectural products fabricated from both rolled and 

extruded shapes, including window and door frames, store fronts, and entrances, curtain walls, 

mullions, hand rails, flag poles, and hardware. The information provided in the specification is useful 

to building owners, managers, architects, contractors, and others in the building industry that are 

interested in the proper care and maintenance of anodized aluminum. 

  

As with any finished building material, aluminum requires reasonable care prior to and during 

installation and periodic cleaning and maintenance after installation. Although anodized aluminum is 

exceptionally resistant, to corrosion, discoloration and wear, its natural beauty can be marred by 

harsh chemicals, abuse or neglect. Such conditions usually affect only the surface finish but do not 

reduce the service life of the aluminum. All exterior surfaces collect varying amounts of soil and dirt, 

depending on geographic area, environmental conditions, finish and location on the building. These 

factors and the owner’s attitude regarding surface appearance determine the type and frequency of 

cleaning required. The aluminum cleaning schedule should be integrated with other cleaning 

schedules for efficiency and economy. For example, both the glass and the aluminum curtain wall 

can be cleaned at the same time. 

  

Cleaning may be required more often in one geographic area than another when appearance is of 

prime importance. More frequent cleaning will be required in heavy industrialized areas than in rural 

areas. Seasonal rainfall can affect washing frequency by removing water-soluble deposits and less  



 

 

adherent soil. In foggy coastal regions, frequent cycles of condensation and drying can create a 

heavy buildup of atmospheric salts and dirt, which may adhere tenaciously. In climates where the 

rainfall is low, the opportunity for atmospheric washing of the surface is minimal. Los Angeles, for 

example, with its unique combination of limited rainfall, temperature fluctuation, smog and 

condensation, requires that aluminum be cleaned more frequently than in other metropolitan areas 

with more frequent rainfall. 

  

In both wet and dry climates, recessed and sheltered areas usually become more heavily soiled 

because of the lack of rain-washing. More frequent and longer periods of condensation also occur 

in protected areas, increasing the adhesion of the soil. This is particularly true of soffit areas on 

overhangs, bottoms of facial panels, sheltered column covers and the like. Periodic maintenance 

inhibits long-term accumulation of soil, which, under certain conditions, can accelerate weathering 

of the finish. 

  

CLEANING PROCEDURES 

Cleaning procedures for aluminum should be initiated immediatly after completion of installation to 

remove construction soils and accumulated environmental soils and discolorations. 

  

Cleaning work should start at the top of the building and proceed to the ground level in a continuous 

drop. Using a forceful water spray, an area the width of the stage or scaffolding should be rinsed as 

cleaning proceeds from the top down. 

  

Because surface soils may be light or heavy, several progressively stronger cleaning procedures 

may be employed depending of the severity and tenacity of the soil. Only trial and simplest 

procedure to remove the soil is the one that should be used. 

  

For light soils, the simplest procedure is to flush the surface with water using moderate pressure. If 

soil is still present after air-drying the surface, scrubbing with a brush or sponge and concurrent 

spraying with water should be tried. If soils still adhere, than a mild detergent cleaner should be 

used with brushing or sponging. Washing should be done with uniform pressure, first horizontally 

then vertically. Following the washing the surfaces must be thoroughly rinsed by spraying with clean 

water. 

  

If it is necessary to remove oil, wax, polish, or other similar materials, MEK or an equivalent solvent 

is recommended for clean up. Extreme care must be exercised when solvents of this type are used  



 

 

since they may damage organic sealants, gaskets and finishes. These solvents should never be 

used on anodic finishes protected by clear organic coatings unless the organic coating has 

deteriorated and should be removed. 

  

Removing heavy surface soils may require the use of an abrasive cleaning pad. In this procedure 

the pad is thoroughly soaked with clean water or a mild detergent cleaner and the metal surface is 

hand scrubbed with uniform pressure. Scrubbing action should be in the direction of the metal grain. 

Scrubbing with a nylon-cleaning pad impregnated with a surface protectant material is also 

recommended for removing stubborn soils and stains. After scrubbing, the surface should be rinsed 

thoroughly with clean water to remove all residues. 

  

In some circumstances it may be desirable to wipe the surface with a solvent. The surface is then 

permitted to air dry or is wiped dry with a chamois, squeegee or lint-free cloth. 

  

Using power-cleaning tools may be necessary to remove unusually heavy soils from large areas 

including panels and column covers. When using such tools, the surface must be continually 

flushed with clean water or a mild detergent cleaning solution to provide lubrication and a medium 

for carrying away the dirt. After an area has been machine scrubbed, it must be rinsed with clean 

water and thoroughly scrubbed with a fairly stiff bristle brush. The surface may then be air dried or 

wiped dry. 

  

INSPECTION 

It is suggested that the building owner or manager provide an engineer or other qualified 

representative to inspect the cleaning work. Care must be taken to see that metal seams, crevices, 

sills and other areas that may trap water, cleaner, or dirt are carefully cleaned and dried. A final 

inspection to ensure that no discoloration or stains remain on the surface is recommended. 

  

CLEANING PRECAUTIONS 

Certain precautions must be taken when cleaning anodized aluminum surfaces. Aluminum finishes 

must first be identified to select the appropriate cleaning method. Aggressive alkaline or acid 

cleaners must never be used. Cleaning hot, sun-heated surfaces should be avoided since possible 

chemical reactions will be highly accelerated and cleaning non-uniformity could occur. Strong 

organic solvents, while not affecting anodized aluminum, may extract stain-producing chemicals 

from sealants and may affect the function of the sealants. Strong cleaners should not be used on 

window glass and other components where it is possible for the cleaner to come in contact with the 

aluminum. Excessive abrasive rubbing should not be used since it could damage the finish. 



  

  

FIELD PROTECTION AND MAINTENANCE 

Field protection and maintenance of cleaned surfaces is of particular interest. A wipe-on surface 

protectant is now available which is estimated to provide protection for 12 to 24 months in the 

harshest environments. This protectant is applied to a thoroughly cleaned and dried anodized 

surface with a lint-free cloth or felt pad. The benefits of such an application are two-fold; first, it 

protects the finish, and second, it makes subsequent maintenance easier. Subsequent 

maintenance may well be reduced to simply flushing the surface with water, permitting it to dry and 

wiping on a surface protectant every few years. In applying this protectant it is very important that 

the manufacturer's recommendations be carefully followed.  

  

Many waxes are available for application to anodized finishes, but they are best used on interior 

items such as handrails, doors, and decorative metals. It is generally not practical to use these 

materials on high-rise portions of a building. 

  

EQUIPMENT AND PRODUCTS 

Equipment and products needed for cleaning and maintaining anodized aluminum finishes are 

listed in Section 7 of AAMA 609.1-1977. These include mild soaps, detergents, non-etching 

cleaners, abrasive cleaning pads and cleaning machines. AAMA, however, has not evaluated these 

materials nor does its listing constitute an endorsement. This list is included only as an aid to 

potential user in identifying the materials. 


